
 
 
Minutes of the meeting of St Mark’s Church Council 
10 February 2015 
 
The meeting opened with the reading of Night Prayer 
 
Apologies:  
Margaret Appleton, Mary Stubbs, George Burton   
 
Minutes:  
The minutes of the last meeting were accepted. 
 
Matters Arising: 
None 
 
Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)  
- Charlie and Sam updated council members on the progress towards us becoming a CIO.  All was  
  progressing well, with the legal parties involved having now approved the documents which Sam 
  had prepared and submitted.  It was anticipated that The Charity Commissioners would ratify our 
  status within 45 days, which will take us through to mid-March.  This was the culmination of over  
  three years work, and Charlie and Sam were thanked for ensuring St Mark’s conformed to the 
  legal status required.   
 
Leadership: 
- The  one off gifts of £250 to churches within the Circuit, to be used to support local mission 
  projects, were  now available.  As reported at the last council meeting, it was felt that St Mark’s  
  should apply.  Open House might be considered as a possible worthy project. 
- Two members of the Leadership Team, Jean Bank and Mick Ovenden, will stand down at the next 
  Congregational Meeting.  As a charitable organisation, the Leadership Team will have added 
  responsibilities. 
- On 18 April we will be holding an Auction of Promises social evening.  More details to come in 
  Partnership News. 
- The Ash Wednesday Service, 18 February, will be held in the Chapel. 
- The Lent Course this year will be based around the film The Kings Speech.  The course will take 
  place at Wendy Waters’ home over four Mondays from 23 February. 
- Only 5 people are so far going on the visit to St Albans on 23 March.  Need to remind members of  
  the congregation. 
Centre Management: 
- Since the last meeting youngsters from the Prince’s Trust have decorated the upstairs office. 
  The toilets in the main building have also been decorated. 
- Following recommendations by the Boroughs Access Officer, the outside steps at the rear of the  
  Wren Room we have been improved with a second handrail, a tactile surface, and an extra light  
  which is directed onto the steps now installed. 
- We continue to have problems with both roofs concerning the ingress of water. The felting on 
  the Hall roof needs replacing, which we know will be extremely expensive. Funds are gradually 
  being saved for this work and, once we receive Charity status, we will be going out for grants. It is 
  estimated that the work could cost up to £30,000.  
- We would like to replace the flooring in the toilets in the main building, and are in the process of 
  getting quotes.     



 
- No changes have taken place regarding group bookings. 
- Erica Coleman has now started work in the office following Wendy Ovenden leaving.  
- David & Erica Coleman have completed marking all church assets with smart water. Photographs 
  have also been taken of these items, which will  be put into an album so we have instant access to 
  this information. 
- As reported at the last meeting, a review with Bedford Borough Council was due regarding the  
  tenancy of the flat. This review was conducted on Tuesday 21 October and a new tenancy 
  agreement has been made for a further two years, expiring on the 20 October 2016. 
 
Finance: 
- Ian ran through the report for the first four months of the financial year (Sep – Dec).  All areas were 
  in line with the budget. 
- A separate breakdown of the Christmas services showed an increase across all the services of  
  £101.  
- Work has begun on the introduction of Workplace Pensions for eligible staff.  We have registered 
  with the Dept. for Work and Pensions and it is anticipated that our scheme will be introduced over  
  the coming months. 
- A staff salary award has been made for eligible staff in line with increases in the living wage level. 
- Once the charitable status of St Mark’s has been implemented, it will also be necessary to change 
  the way in which the church accounts are presented, including a possible change to the financial 
  year end. 
- A letter of thanks had been received from Emmaus following last year’s Mission Project. 
- A card has been produced so that people giving by standing order can, only if they wish, place the  
  card in the Sunday collect plate.  
- The gift aid credit for 6 months to Sep. totalled £3 422.94.  An additional claim for the Emmaus 
  project totalled £586.25. 
- Ian was thanked for the continued hard work and time in looking after the Church finances.  
 
Pre-School:  
- All is going well and the new area for 2 year olds, at the back of the Church, has greatly improved 
  the work flow for the staff, with all aspect of Pre-School now connected. 
- DBS forms are all up to date. 
- The new interactive diaries are working very well and are updated onto a central system accessed 
  by Helen Harpin the Pre-School Leader. 
- More children will be joining after Easter, in line with the recent updated Ofsted inspection. 
- Some concern that a local lower school are offering pre-school places – although this is for 3 year  
  olds. 
- Finances are operating well. 
 
Open House: 
- Following the decision by Cheryl Green, the volunteer leader, to take up other interests, 
  arrangements were made to involve the Luton Training and Mentoring group to take on the 
  organisational role.  The transition has worked well and the leader Robin has set up a committee, 
  made up of volunteers and members.  The objective is to set up a more permanent funding  
  structure.  Costs are currently being met from reserves. 
 
 
 



Storybox:  
- All running well. Thanks were recorded to Jaana, Valerie and Janet Ibberson for their work in  
  organising the group.  
 
Chat and Play:  
- All also running well, numbers are regularly around 25.  Janine is to attend additional child care 
  training in September. 
- Jean Bank and Avril Williams continue to support Janine on behalf of the Church Council.  
 
Junior Church/Messy Church: 
- Wendy Waters told members how much the children who had been involved in the prayers at the 
  February Family Service had enjoyed taking part.  Following this, it was felt that all adults on the  
  prayer rota might consider involving the children, if their turn on the rota falls on the first Sunday.  
- Linda Turner, having taken over from Jaana, was having great success in organising the  
  Sunday School, and the children all looked forward to participating. Caroline Morris from Putnoe 
  was helping Linda with the syllabus.  It was possible that guitar accompaniment may be 
  introduced.   
- Debbie had advised that she was not able to continue running the Crèche, having looked after the 
  very young children for many years.  Thanks were recorded for Debbie’s dedication in helping  
  parents with babies attend the services. Louise Brady form Pre- School will take over from Debbie 
  and be helped at the start by Helen Harpin and Sue Jones.  
- Messy Church continues to be very well supported and numbers continue to exceed 45 children  
  plus adults.   
 
Pastoral Support: 
- Wendy Waters is now co-ordinating the team and she advised members of the importance placed 
  on maintaining contact with individuals, whether they are at Church, at home or in care. 
- A pastoral care training session had been arranged. 
- The team were thanked for the important work they undertake on behalf of St Mark’s. 
 
Garden of Remembrance:  
- A meeting had been held in January to discuss how more plots could be made available:    
  currently there 7 plots available in Ash, 9 in Pine and 31 in Oak. 10 new kerb plots have been  
  added to the Cedar plan and there are 2 plots available in area 6.  57 vaults are available in the 
  Columbaria. 
- This year to date there have been 2 Reservations of plots, 4 interments booked, 3 in process and  
  2 memorial plaques have been ordered. 
- It is planned to hold an Open Day for the Garden, to try and reached the wider Community who 
  perhaps don’t realise that St. Mark’s is available to anyone in the community.  
 
Woodland: 
- We continue to be very busy, with a total of 252 burials and interment of ashes plus 3 pending. 
- This year we have had 13 burials/ interment of ashes to date, and 2 reservations. 
- Nightingale and Chaffinch are now in use, all other glades are full. 
- The roadway is in need of repair, we will wait until the frost has diminished before we start this. 
- At present the ground is very soft which is causing problems for the grave diggers. We may have 
  to address the access areas and their suitability. 
- Next meeting of the Trust will be on Sunday March 15th 

- Open Day will be on Saturday  16th May.  
- Two donations had been made for £3 950 and £100. 



 
 
Missions: 
- Bishop Richard will spend 14 to 19 July visiting the parish to be actively involved is projects and  
  activities taking place here.  Suggested areas of interest are a school visit, a parish meal, attend 
  activities which take place at St Mark’s or Putnoe Heights. All suggestion to the Leadership team 
  please. 
- It was planned to hold a fund raising event for Christian Aid week this year, rather than the house 
  to house collection. An afternoon tea has been suggested. 
- Sam will be looking at a number of overseas possibilities for the Mission Project this year, which  
  will be launched on the last Sunday in September.   
 
Credit Union: 
- A presentation by Roy Bedford had been given to representatives from St Mark’s on the work of 
  the Bedford Credit Union.  The union is there for people who, for various reasons, have no access 
  to other bank funds; but offers a far better option than the high rates of other loan companies.   
- Details of the operating structure were given e.g. £15 000 maximum on deposit, maximum of £500 
  loan at any one time, no more than twice the deposit amount can be borrowed,40% APR on  
  borrowings. 
- In recognising the need for representation in the Brickhill area, St Mark’s will be used but as a 
  collection/deposit point only for clients.  
- A leaflet will be produced to promote the involvement of St Mark’s and it is felt that this will form an 
  important part of the churches outreach.  
 
Circuit: 
- Results of the Circuit Review will be issued within the next month 
 
Deanery: 
- See Round will now be distributed electronically, but there will be a printable format. 
 
Dates for future Church Council meeting will be decided at the Annual Congregational Meeting on 
26 April 2015. 
 
With no further business the meeting closed with The Grace.           
    


